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The Hypertensive disease occupies traditionally one of the
leading places in illness and death rate structure of the
population,that is why the investigation of various aspects of
this disease is of significant interest.Our investigation was
aimed to the study of stress factors influence upon the
HD(Hypertension Disease) flow and the backgrounding of the
non-medicine psychotherapeutic correction methods including in
the complex treatment of this disease.As a stress factor we used
the forthcoming operation waiting state at the patients suffering
with Hypertension II and the accompanying pathology of
gastroenteric origin in particular duodenal ulser (DU).

Material and methods.

The object of clinical investigation were 80 men suffering
with HD II at the age from 38 to 73,average age (56.25+2.4) years
old and having the disease protraction no less than three years
and being at the investigation moment at the.Surgical department
of 6-th City clinic hospital of Dniepropetrovsk treating the DU
(duodenal ulser) sharpening and getting ready to the operation.
The obligatory condition was HD primarity with the surther
joining of duodenal ulser as following pathology.

The present patients were divided into 2 relatively
homogeneous groups,at that the group 2 received the standard
treatment course during the pre- and - postoperational period.The
1-st group patients received the complex treatment which included
not only the tradinional pre-operational prepararion,but also the
express-methodics of psychotherapeutical correction of fered by
us,which was planned per a day before opration and 3 days after
operation and the following psychotherapeutical correction up to
the moment of patient's discharge from the in-patient department.
The control group was composed of 40 patients suffering with
Hypertension II in corresponding age and duration of illness and
having been treated under the conditions of therapeutical
in-patient department (without having the pre- operational stress
factor).The second control group was composed of 30 practically
healthy persons in the age ranging from 40 to 65 with the normal
level of AT (arterial tension) and the absence of AT raising in
anamnesis; practically everybody aging older than 50 had
nonsignificant accompanying pathology, which did not influence
greatly the investigation results.

The patients investigation had been held by means of
psychological tests by VELA,Zung,Spilberger.

The vegetative nervous system investigation had been held
according to the A.M. Vein's methodics.

At patients'treatment the method was used of surgical



patients complex psychological preparation for the operative
interference,called further the express-methodics, llaborated in
Dniepropetrovsk Regional Centre of psychotherapeutical rehabili-
tation and psychoprophylaxis under the guidence of prof.
O.G.Olkhov,M.D.and protected by the Ukraine patient.

The proposed method of complex psychological preparation lies
in the fact that the patient with the aimof patient's protection
from his different negative impressions for a day before
operation is accomodated into the pre-operational ward, equiped
with the technical devices for observation,contact and
control,linked with the control desk placed autonomously,where the
psychotherapeutist is constantly who performs the all-day round
control for the patient's state,and depending upon the prevalence
of psychosomatic manifestations of the patient,he secures the
conducting of the relative complex of psychotherapeutical medical
procedures with the using of hypnosis,physiotherapy,musical
therapy with colour-light effects and cinematherapy,the volume of
which ensures the curative pastime of the patient during the day.

The complex basis is elaborated in advance for each of the
possible basic psychopathological manifectations and includes:the
instructive conversation of psychotherapeutist with the
patient,medical physical training with the heep of instructor or
videotaperecorder,the mutual consultation of the surgeon
anaesthesiologist,psychotherapeutist with the aim of patient's -
acquiantance with the conducting of the forthcoming operation and
elaborating the patient's behavior tacticts at the exit from the
narcotic state,musical therapy,videorolic preview with the
patient'sinterview,who has successfully undergone the analogous
kind of operative interference,the autotraning methods,the using
of psychotherapeutical procedures in the case of painful syndrome,
hypnotherapy,instructive conversation of psychotherapeutist with
the patient's relatives,the visit of the relatives to the
patient,the preview of the comedy videofilm,the evening
procedures.

The next results from the investigation.During the
pre-operational period the vegetative labilily levels,situation
alarm and personal anxiety at the 1 and 2 grouk persons during
the pre-operational period corresponded to each other and
increased significantly for sure such at healhy persons.According
to the absolute figures they increased a little bit such at the
control group patients,but the present difference is not for sure.
At the same time the depression level at the patient's of the 1
and 2 group increased for sure as such both at healthy persons
and in the control group.This allows to make a conclusion that in
the pre- operational period the patient's mentality changes to
the part of depression increasing.

The vegetative nervous sistem_state was characterized by
the following indices:

Kerdo index at the patient's of 1 and 2 group corresponds to
each other and is in the normal values limits.

Nevertheless the vegetative reactiveness indices



(ophtalmocardial reflexus;synocarotide reflexus) testify about
the vegetative reaction perversion to the side of sympathikotonya.
The average statistic ortostatic acceleration increasing and the
abcence of slowness in the averagestatistic clynostatic slowness
probe point to the expressed internal desintegration of
vegetative system and the extra vegetative ensuring.
Hence Kerdo index value should not be considered as
vegetative equilibriun (atonia) with non-significant predominance
of symphatic influence,but as an "average quantity" at
disagretement in the activity of vegetative nervous system
departments.

The repeated observation was conducted on the 21-st day after
operation (at the patient's discharge from the in -patient depart-
ment).It is established that in the 1-st group the vegetative
lability level is reduced for sure and composes (20.03+1.4)
points,the depression level is also reduced for sure and composes
(48.48+1.8)points.The situation alam and personal anxiety indices
are reduced a little bit,but the present reducing is not for
sure.In the second group all the indices are reduced in the
absolute figures,but the present reducing is not for sure.It
should be noted that even after the treatment the vegetative
lability level, as well as the levels of depression, alarm,
anxiety at the investigated patients increased for sure such at
healthy persons, with testify about the deep personal changings
at the patients with HD II and the necessity of treatment
continuation.The testing resuls corresponded to the changing from
the side of vegetative nervous system.

Kerd index did not change for sure but the normalization of
parameters of vegetative ensurance of activity and vegetative
reactiveness testify about the internal processes stabilization
with the prevalence of sympathic direction.Subjectively 92% of the
1-st group patients marked the significant or absence of the
complaints of the neurovegetative character,the normalization of
sleep,the decrease of alarm.Systonic arterial tension decreased
at 89% of patients in average for 18.2%,dyastonic AT decreased
correspondingly for 16.5%.The AT decreasing was of stable
character.In the 2-nd group the improvement of subjective state
marked 46%,but it was of non-stable character and worsened at
psychocmotional tension.

Systolic AT was decreased inaverase for 13%,diastolic AT -
for 11.5%.

Thus,the man-patients, suffering with HD II under the
conditions of pre-operational stress have the levels of
vegetative lability,depression,alarm increasing for sure such at
healthy persons.The peculiarity is the high depression level
increasing for sure such at patients suffering with HD II apart
from the treatment complex proposed by the author methoddics of
psychotherapeutical correction promotes the stable decreasing of
arterial tension and ensures the favourable flow of the operation
and post-operational period.


